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BEESTON 

   
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE    
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Editor – Marie Potts    editor@beestonu3a.org.uk   

U3A Website address. Steve Austin www.beestonu3a.org.uk 
Celia Billau,Communications Officer -  communications@beestonu3a.org.uk  

  

 

   OPEN MEETINGS 

October 2017 Kurt Hatton Nottingham Civic Society 

November 2017 David and Anne Curnock Walking the Camino in Northern Spain 

December 2017 Christmas Meeting Programme to be announced 

 

 

 

 Open Meeting – Fire Procedure. 
  
After consultation with a representative from the Beeston Methodist Church, and discussion at our Committee 
Meeting, it was felt we should have a formal Fire Procedure for the Monthly Meeting.  
It is very simple:  
In the event of a fire leave via the nearest fire exit. If you are main church, you should exit from both upstairs and 
downstairs via the doors at the back (Chilwell Road end) of the church. Committee Members present in the main 
church will act as stewards and guide you towards these exits. 

 

 

 

Volunteering -  Meeters and Greeters and 

Refreshment Helpers 
 As you will know (we bang on about it often enough!) U3A is By the 

Members, For the Members.  We are all volunteers.  We need more of 

you.  We need more Meeters and Greeters.  Our Chair is tearing her 

hair trying to get people to help with this particular role (and we don’t 

want a bald Chair do we?)  If you are an experienced member and feel 

you can greet new members, explain the set up and point them in the 

right direction, then please contact Sue Blackley.  It’s not arduous, 

there’s a rota system so you would only have to attend occasionally at 

your convenience AND you get to wear a lovely yellow sash (see picture 

left) Both genders are welcome.  Haydn looks lovely in his sash! 

 

We also need more volunteers in the refreshment room.  You don’t 

have to be a trained Barista, just friendly and with steady hands.  For 

this role contact Elaine Neville 

 

 

mailto:editor@beestonu3a.org.uk
http://www.beestonu3a.org.uk/
mailto:communications@beestonu3a.org.uk
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Monthly Meetings  
  Samantha Glasswell, a well-known figure on the local Historical 

Association/U3A lecture circuit, gave us a fascinating insight into 

dining Roman style.  It was not, however, pasta and pizzas but what 

the Romans would have been eating two millennia ago and the 

rituals that went with dining. 

Her archaeological evidence was based on the findings of types of 

pottery and glassware, types of seed and other vegetable remains 

and lastly, and not for the squeamish, the residue from latrines.  

From these varied sources, it was possible to discover that much of 

the food eaten by the rulers of the then known world would not 

have been out of place on a 21st century table.  Like us they ate 

two/three meals/day the first being breakfast, second, a quite light, 

lunch or prandium was a bit more substantial and may have been 

bread and leftovers from the previous evening, thirdly cena was the 

big meal of the day, usually in late afternoon and for official 

occasions and banquets could go on well into the night. This was a 

meal of three courses, an hors d’oeuvre, a main course and a 

pudding.  None of this is so very different from the way we live 

today. 

Tableware or crockery was, as now, very influenced by fashion. Good quality glass was very up-market and there 

are a few surviving examples.  The peasants had basic bowls and plates but the higher up the social scale the 

number of both proliferated.  You brought your own cutlery and napkin to a banquet. On the whole diners ate with 

their hands and slaves continually washed the guests’ hands during the meal. 

We know how the food was prepared and cooked because there are surviving cookery books from the time.  These 

are on papyrus or scrolls. The best known is by Epicius (hence Epicurean).  It gives recipes and ingredients but sadly 

no quantities.  Trial and error have led us to an approximation of how the food might have tasted.   

The basic ingredients would have been bread; meats e.g. mutton, pork, beef, venison, hare, suckling pig, dormice, 

cow’s uterus, sea urchins; pulses, dried fruits, nuts, kitchen garden produce, snails all spiced up with garum. Cow’s 

uterus, dormice and sea urchins do not feature on today’s menus but potatoes and tomatoes did not feature on 

theirs. There was no sugar but honey was used extensively. Almost every known bird was cooked including peacock 

for the very rich. It was not acceptable to leave egg or snail shells intact after eating the contents. They had to be 

pierced.  

Garum was to the ancient Romans what tomato ketchup is to us, the universal sauce. It was made from fermented 

fish pieces.  The guts, trimmings and whatever else discarded from cleaning of a fish was left to ferment in the sun.  

The result had a strong smell and was used frequently.  It is thought that it somewhat resembled today’s soy sauce or 

Chinese fish sauce.  Many spices were used which were imported from India, China and the spice islands.  There is 

no archaeological evidence to show whether the garrisons in Britain had their food enhanced with spices. 

Before you even got to the table there was a ritual to be followed.  You entered the house on your RIGHT foot, 

offerings were made to the household shrines of Lares et Penates, this was followed by the washing of the hands 

and feet by slaves, a ritual purification.  Where you sat in the dining room was also governed by strict protocol.  

Seating was on a series of couches placed in a horseshoe shape.  The centre was for the most important guests, the 

family and close friends sat on the right-hand side, other friends and hangers-on sat on the left-hand side.  Slaves, 

children and social parasites milled around and sat behind the guests picking up crumbs and other titbits which 

might be thrown to them. 

Wine flowed freely on these occasions and it was important to have at least one slave available to help/take you 

home.  The streets of ancient Rome were not a place to wander safely at night! You were advised not to overeat 

and also not to leave food.  There is a belief that the Romans would gorge themselves to excess and then visit the 

vomitorium but there is little archaeological evidence to support this idea.  

Religious rituals regarding food were observed and there was often entertainment in the form of story-telling, magic, 

dancing, acrobats, juggling.  A Roman banquet was not 

boring.  There were often gifts at the end, rather like the 

‘goody bags’ of children’s parties today. 

 

 August’s talk - Trust me, I am a doctor. 
What do the following have in common? President Assad, 

Josef Mengele, John Keats, W S Maugham?  Give up?  

They were all qualified doctors. 

Dr Dornan’s talk was a revelation.  So many well-known 

figures both past and present are qualified doctors. What 

makes people follow that profession and become side-

tracked? Could it be the drug of power?  Your GP has 

power over your well-bring insofar as he can improve 

your physical or mental state of health. It is but a short 

step from the consulting room to the seat of power and 

having life and death control over many e.g. Hastings 

Banda (Malawi), Bashar-al-Assad (Syria), John Bodkin 
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Adams (UK), Radavan Karadzic (Serbia) and many others. These are names with which we are familiar but maybe 

cannot remember why.  They were all killers...and all qualified doctors! 

Che Guevara, qualified in Argentina. but then travelled extensively in South America and encountered the poverty 

and corruption that turned him to politics 

Fortunately, as there are often rotten apples in a barrel so there are many sound ones. The list of doctors who have 

enriched the lives of their fellowmen is just as distinguished. Amongst their ranks are Friedrich Schiller, John Keats, 

Oliver Goldsmith.  These are names with which we may be familiar but not because they were doctors.  

Friedrich Schiller is immortalized as the man who wrote the words to the ‘Ode to Joy’ which has become the 

anthem for the EU.  

 John Keats.  Well, we all had to study him at school but remember snatches with pleasure, Oliver Goldsmith was a 

prolific playwright. 

Lesser known but just as noteworthy, Charles Bell (1774 – 1842).  He went to Waterloo to treat the wounded.  He 

wished to record how he had dealt with various casualties and as it was pre- ‘selfie’ days and he was a competent 

artist he drew and painted the wounds showing how he had treated them initially and at various stages in their 

recovery. All his patients survived.  Prof. Henry Tonks, although a qualified doctor taught art, his first love. He was 

appointed as a war artist in the 1914-18 conflict.  His work furthered the scope of plastic surgery. 

W G Grace made so much money from his cricketing appearances that he could afford to pay a locum to take his 

surgeries! W S Maugham, although qualified, never practised, Arthur Conan Doyle fought in the Boer War and met 

another doctor called Watson…. 

More recently Dr Albert Schweitzer was a doctor of many talents and will long be remembered for the work he did in 

his hospital in Lamberene. 

Dr Roger Bannister is famous for being the first man to run a mile in under four mins (3.59.4) but went on to do ground 

breaking work in neurology with particular emphasis on sport.  

Alexander Borodin We all know the Polovtsian Dances, was a doctor as was Chekhov who is supposed to have said 

that medicine was his wife but writing was his mistress.  Make of that what you will! 

It was a fascinating talk and I am sure we will view our GPs with curiosity in the future.   
Thanks to Rosemary Pickering for these write ups - Ed 

  

Trips and Outings in 2017 
Thursford Christmas Extravaganza 15th & 16th November 
Cost £159pp £22 single supplement, this includes admission to show and overnight stay at 

Caley Hall Hotel at Old Hunstanton. 

Seats booked for matinee performance on 15th, followed by overnight stay and visit to Norwich 

and Caithness Glass on 16th before returning home. 

Charles Hanson Auction House 23rd November 2017 
Cost -£14.00 per person (coach fare only) 

Visit the Auction House of Charles Hanson at Etwall in Derbyshire and watch an episode of 

Bargain Hunt being filmed.  Drinks and refreshments are available for purchase in the auction 

house and there will be an opportunity to visit the Seven Wells pub and restaurant which is an 

Eating Inn and is very close by. 

Hodsock Priory Wednesday 9 May 2018  

Cost - £29.75p per person  

Visit Hodsock Priory, near Blyth for a guided tour of the House followed by light luncheon and 

the opportunity to see the bluebells in flower. Cost includes coach fare, refreshments on arrival, 

tour of House and light luncheon. Limited number of places. Bookings now being taken at Open 

Meetings or email Lucy Beardsley.   

Visit to Southern Ireland – 22 April 2018 – 27 April 2018 
COST:   £419.00 pp.  (SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT £145.00 pp), 

Five Night Stay Includes Return Ferry travel, Fishguard to Rosslare, Accommodation, in 

Waterford and Bray.  Visits to Waterford Crystal, Dublin, Powerscourt House and return via 

Holyhead. 

 
Please note that from June 2017 tickets for all trips and outings must be paid for in full at the time of booking.  
Refunds will only be given if  the ticket can be resold to a member on an existing waiting list, or if  the purchaser can 
resell to another member. 
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New Groups News from Chris Chater – Groups Coordinator   johnchater1@sky.com 
 

2nd Medium Walks Group A meeting will be taking place on Tuesday 5th September with 

the members who have offered to lead a walk. Following this a meeting will be arranged, open 

to all who are interested in joining.  Contact Chris Chater if you wish to attend this second 

meeting. 

New Group - Astronomy  

Astronomy is one of the oldest physical sciences. The night sky and its array of stars, wandering 

planets, changing moon phases, occasional comets and meteor showers, and in far northern 

and southern latitudes, shimmering auroras, have fascinated mankind and stimulated the 

imagination of generations.  If you are interested in joining, please contact Chris 

Interested in learning to play the Recorder?  It’s not difficult – children do it! 

Come and try out your musical talents.   There will be a meeting in September.   

 

 If you fancy any of the above groups, contact Chris Chater. 

On johnchater1@sky.com or telephone 07598713256 

 

Please remember that the U3A ethos is By the Members – For the Members.  Being part of 

a team running a group need not be onerous or time consuming.  Don’t be afraid of 

volunteering, it’s fun.  You will make new friends, increase your skills and expand your social 

life.  We are all volunteers and we need more to continue to expand and develop our 

brilliant 800 strong U3A. We have more new groups opening at present taking our total 

number of groups to 67. How good is that?  So come on you guys and gals, step forward and 

help us.   

Your U3A needs you!   
 

   

 

 

Architecture, Let’s Right Shakespeare, Psychology & Sociology. 
 

I have been asked many times, why?  Why take on three groups? 

My answer?  I am having too much fun and to quote the late Barry Norman “and why not?” The beauty of the U3A 

is that groups are led by the group.  I have found this to be the case in spades – the enthusiasm and willingness to 

jump right in has been exciting.  What do we do?  Herewith a brief history in alphabetical order: 

Architecture  
Beginning as an idea from Chris (Group Squadron Leader) Chater, 22 members have taken up the challenge of 

exploring this subject without anyone being an expert – yet!  We have had one instruction meeting beginning with 

Victorian Architecture, with a visit to The Park and a tour, followed by lunch, on the Watson-Fothergill Trail in the city.  

Next up ECO houses visiting The University of Nottingham’s Creative Energy Homes and the National Trust Back to 

Back Georgian Townhouses, plus environs in Birmingham. As the colder weather sets in we will regroup in November 

at the church to review the visits, and our findings on other aspects of Architecture including well known architects, 

eras, cultural aspects, building methods (vernacular) etc.  

 

Let’s Right Shakespeare 
Once again, I have been asked – why?  Most regale me with horror stories doing it at school, or being dragged 

along to boring unfathomable performances, and then there are those who bring love and warmth to our group of 

20, with not a bad word to be allowed against the great man.  Most of the time we have a lot of laughter and, in 

some instances, bemusement, looking into the stories behind the plays; who it was written by, and for whom; the 

order in which they were performed/published and why; as well as the historical references used.  For this we do 

have an expert!  Plus a well-rested actor or two in the mix. 

 

 

mailto:johnchater1@sky.com
mailto:johnchater1@sky.com
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Psychology & Sociology 
My personal favourite, I have always been interested in the human condition and have been joined by 26 other 

enthusiasts, including a retired Psychologist.  They come with either a professional/operational background in the 

subjects or, just wanting to learn how we tick.  We began exploring The Media with Politics in particular (we were in 

the midst of an election at the time), moving onto Race, Gender and Class to give you just a taste.  Our next session 

will be on a Psychological Theory called Neuro Linguistic Programming (NLP) - a fascinating perspective for exploring 

the human mind and how we can change habits of a lifetime.  Who said old dogs can’t learn new tricks?  We are 

also looking into a study of Personalities and Activities within Beeston U3A.  Hopefully you will like to contribute by 

taking a few minutes to do a questionnaire.  See below for details. 

 

If any of the above appeal do get in touch:  Di Fischer-Harman  difschr@yahoo.co.uk 0115 925 2353 

 

 

An Invitation to take part in a study for the Psychology & Sociology Group. 
 
We are looking into the correlation of personalities and what activities/groups they take part in within 
the Beeston U3A. 
What I would like you to do is go to this site: 
http://www.humanmetrics.com/cgi-win/jtypes2.asp 
 

1 Complete the questionnaire – at the end you will be given 4 letters e.g. ENFJ. 
2 Record what personality you are with the % figure e.g. Extrovert 10% Intuitive 50% Feeling 

38% Judging 3%.  Write it down or take a screen shot, copy and paste etc. 
3 Put the results in an email to me including a list of the groups you belong to within the 

Beeston U3A. 
4 Either email me – difschr@yahoo.co.uk or phone 0115 9252353. 

 
If you have any queries or worries do get in touch with me: 
Di Fischer-Harman at the above contact methods. 
 
Many thanks. 

 

Art History                                                                                          

 My thanks to Richard Eddlestone and Olena Heywood who both gave excellent talks to packed houses in May and 

June.  Richard talked about a relatively unknown Dutch landscape artist, Jacob van Ruisdael.  It is so interesting to 

listen to an artist's perspective on another artist.  Olena gave a talk on the British portraitist Thomas Gainsborough 

which even included a soundtrack of the time.  We have also had talks on the Spanish artist Velazquez, on three 

French Rococo artists, Watteau, Boucher and Fragonard as well as a collection of other Dutch contemporaries of 

Ruisdael.  By the time this goes to print Karin Williams will have looked at Belloto in conjunction with a talk on 

Canaletto. 

 A trip was organised in June to revisit Compton Verney to see their recent exhibition on "Landscape in Art: from 

Constable to Grayson Perry".  This time we opted for a guided tour for which we were very grateful.  Our guide was 

excellent and made sense of certain exhibits which we would have passed by without a second glance.  We were 

also lucky to have had better weather so that people could explore the beautiful grounds of Compton Verney.  

(pictured right) Previously, the rain prevented too much wandering 

amongst the trees! 

Regrettably, I have announced to the members of the group that I 

shall be running no more trips.  It has been difficult to fill a coach and 

I have found the worry of the organisation and the finance too 

stressful.  I have even had to drag in non U3A friends to make up 

numbers.  I accept that people have many other commitments and, 

indeed, the venue may not appeal.  However, with an Art History 

membership of 115+ and a Beeston U3A membership of 500+ we 

should be able to fill a 30 seater coach. 

I have also announced that I am giving up the leadership of the 

group in March.  I took it on as one of the first groups in 2011.  It was 

great fun and lovely to see it grow in numbers and popularity.  After 

seven years of talks I now find that it is now a chore rather than an 

excitement - especially when I am running out of time to complete a monthly session.  I am sure it is time for new 

people to revitalise the group and to bring in new ideas and approaches. 

Helen 

mailto:difschr@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.humanmetrics.com/cgi-win/jtypes2.asp
mailto:difschr@yahoo.co.uk
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Art Gallery Visits                                                                         
 

In May, the AGV group visited the Djanogly Gallery to see the Winifred Nicholson: Liberation of Colour Exhibition. 

Ruth Lewis Jones gave us the introductory talk and highlighted some of the artist's works. 

The exhibition covered several periods of Nicholson's life and showed the influences of places she had lived and 

worked as an artist.  Also on show were extracts from her writings on colour theory plus letters and photographs. 

The artist's interest in light and colour was inspired by the acquisition of a prism in which she saw objects through a 

halo of colour. This was apparent in all her works but particularly her earlier works, mainly plants and flowers, and her 

frequent use of the colour violet.  The consensus of the group was that her later experimental abstract works were 

more interesting than the earlier flower paintings.  There was a mixed reception to the exhibition from the group -  

but it certainly led to a good discussion. 

  JUNE was our first 'architectural' visit of 2017 to Newark Town Hall, an 18th 

century Palladian inspired building.  See picture left First impressions on arrival 

were somewhat dimmed as the facade of the building was shrouded in 

polythene and scaffolding, but after a warm greeting from staff plus coffee 

and biscuits we were ready for the tour. 

The curator Patty Temple was our guide and spoke of the history of this fine 

building which is still in daily use.  About John Carr the architect, the 

influence of his contemporary Robert Adam, and how the building has 

evolved. How two houses originally built either side were eventually 

incorporated into the Town Hall plus the history of the Butter Market at 

ground level. She then went on to show us the Mayoral parlour, the Council 

chamber   – walls covered with portraits of former mayors and illumni of the 

town and then, the 'jewel in the crown' – the Assembly Room resplendent in 

its original colours of pale blue, cream and gold leaf. Fabulous decoration 

with subtle changes of colour through creams, pale pinks and blues. The 

architect was a 'colourist' and used over 19 different shades of the three 

colours to achieve the overall effect. Patty also talked about the restoration 

to the local 'honeyed' stone facade and the ongoing refurbishment to the 

internal rooms.  

We climbed narrow twisting staircases, passed intriguing corridors, investigated storage rooms to view original 

Georgian flooring. Strangely named rooms – what was the Pickin Room -  did it have a long-forgotten tradition? 

Sadly no, as Patty herself said just named after a local businessman who had donated certain paintings to the 

council. 

The tour concluded back in the glorious Assembly Room (reminiscent of Bath 

and Jane Austen). We thanked Patty for what had been a fascinating guided 

tour – her enthusiasm and love of the building was infectious. 

Off to Gannets for lunch and then many of the group either returned to 

explore more of the Town Hall or other parts of this historic town. The work to 

the facade etc., should be completed by early Autumn and well worth a visit. 

Our thanks to Tim Thomas, one of our AGV members who first suggested this 

visit 

  JULY saw us return to the newly refurbished New Walk Gallery in Leicester to 

view the exhibition Splendours of the Sub Continent: A Prince's Tour of India 

1875-6.  

Some of the finest treasures from the tour are on display in this new Royal 

Collection Trust exhibition. Jewellery with diamonds, rubies, emeralds and 

pearls left us dazzled by their beauty and the craftmanship of the many gold 

artefacts filled us with amazement. 

The treasures were collected by the Prince of Wales (later King Edward VII) on 

a 4 month tour of Asian countries during the late 19th Century which included 

countries we now know as Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka and Nepal. He visited over 

21 localities, met over 90 rulers and covered over 7000 miles by land and over 2000 by sea. 

The jewellery stole the show but there were many other wonderful exhibits – armoury and gold ornaments - boxes 

and perfume bottles exquisitely worked, some with enamelling and others encrusted in jewels. Shields of Rhino hide 

decorated with gold and jewels and a coat of armour made of gold covered Pangolin scales! (looks a bit like an 

Armadillo). 

Simon Lake the curator gave us an informed talk on the collection plus background to the colourful history of India 

and its neighbours during the period of the Prince's visit, which in part, was to cement relations between Britain and 

these emerging nations. Watercolours, models and plans of palaces plus films and information boards all supported 

this wonderful exhibition which is on until late October 

September will see us back at the Djanogly Gallery and October we revisit Nottingham Contemporary. 

 

Barbara Johnson and Nadya Lancaster   
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Craft Group                                                                                      
  

  The group has met regularly on the 4th Thursday of the month, numbers 

varying from 10 to 17 members. We have enjoyed making organza 

flowers, curling the petals using tea light candles; paper roses and 

necklaces from paper beads. Embroidered felt hearts, pleated paper 

angels and polymer clay items feature in future classes. New members 

are welcome. 
 

Carole 
 

 

Exploring Spirituality_____________________           ____    __     
 

We continue to meet on the third Tuesday of each month.  Everyone is welcome to come along and test it out.  

Exploring wisdom might be a better term for it, though that probably means the same as exploring spirituality. 

It is those areas of life where there are no definitive answers.  Life, death, suffering, joy etc.  It is often a matter of 

living with paradox, a situation where two opposites seem to exist together and there is no obvious solution.  For 

example, it is one of those strange things that we think we have freedom to act as we want.  Yet due to our 

upbringing, our genes, the effect of our culture, we do in fact often have little or no choice at all, especially in 

relationships.  We still believe we do though.  Strangely, the only way to find freedom is by undoing the distortions of 

our ego.  Losing ourselves in order to find ourselves, and with it, true freedom.  Now that does not make sense.  But it 

is wisdom.  The trouble is, our ego does not like that. 

Interested in finding out more?  Contact me on riedd@btinternet.com  

Richard 

 

Family History Group                                                               
 

The May meeting began with ‘Problem Corner’, where Trevor asked for help in tracing his uncle and his uncle’s  twin 

sons.  Using internet resources, the group was able to identify some information regarding these people although, as 

is usually the case with family history research, there is more to be done. 

After the break, David made a presentation regarding his father, grandfather and other ancestors going back to 

the 17th century.  This illustrated amongst other things the move from rural to urban areas, and David was able to use 

a number of interesting sources including a family Bible, and had met a distant relative found using the ancestry 

website. 

June started with a talk by Maria on aspects of Richard’s ancestors, including his great great grandfather. Family 

letters and a family Bible helped the investigation, together with other sources such as census records. Maria and 

Richard had also spent time visiting the places involved, which helped bring the research to life.  

We also spent time comparing websites that members use to pursue their research. Different sites have their 

advantages and disadvantages, though one lesson is that if you are interested in the records in a particular county, 

check which site(s) have pre-1837 material on that county. 

In July, the meeting began with Ron telling how he traced a schoolmaster ancestor, who lived in a Welsh village 

which Ron visited, and saw where was the school he taught. The talk illustrated the fun of family history when you are 

able to combine the information from new online sources with an ‘on the ground’ visit and talk to local archivists.  

Chris then spoke about Mustafa Karsa, the Turkish consul in Manchester in 1902 when he was found guilty in a 

breach of promise case. Tracing his relationships and children proved challenging, with some unusual genealogical 

features as well as humorous moments.    

Thereafter, we spent time on ‘Problem Corner’, with some suggestions for pursuing members’ research.   

Chris  

   

 

Women and cats will do as they please.  Men and dogs should relax and get used to it 

 

mailto:riedd@btinternet.com
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History Group                                                                                      
We’ve had a great Spring term with presentations on the English Poor Law, Samuel Pepys, Mediaeval Ilkeston, Jesse 

Boot and, during our review of the year in July, Book Marks! In June, several of us enjoyed a great day out at 

Middleton Hall, which is being restored after a period of neglect thanks to some sharp-sighted ramblers! 

Architecturally it covers several periods and did have a chapel until a 20th Century owner made two large archways 

through the end walls for his waggons to drive through! However, the highlight for many of us were the people who 

had lived there: Hugh Willoughby, the explorer who died on his arctic expedition to find a N.E. passage to China; 

John Ray, the father of English natural history; Francis Willoughby F.R.S. his friend and patron, knighted here by 

Queen Elizabeth and author of the first book on ornithology ever published. Middleton Hall also houses the 

fascinating Peel Society’s Museum charting the history of the Peel family and in particular Sir Robert Peel, probably 

one of England’s greatest peacetime prime ministers. 

Judith 

 

Indoor Games 

Bridge                                       
We play friendly Rubber Bridge - ACOL system. We 

welcome all levels of Bridge players except complete 

beginners.  It is quite different to many Bridge clubs in 

that we do talk to each other about the game, 

discussing different bidding techniques or how we could 

have bid!!  - always in the friendliest manner and with no 

blame attached. If you enjoy bridge and want to 

improve and to meet similar minded Bridge players do 

please come and join us. Weekly attendance is not 

essential, just join us on the days you are free.  We look 

forward to welcoming new members and if you would 

like further information, please contact me either by 

phone or email.  0115 9283707   

 hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk                        Pauline 

Canasta_____                    _  
Briefly Canasta is played with 2 packs of identical cards 

and is an extension of rummy, where the aim is to make 

canastas or 7 cards of the same rank, sometimes with 

wild cards used to make up the set. The emphasis is to 

score points with canastas with comparatively little 

emphasis on going out.  It is essentially designed for 4 

hand partnership play making it popular with bridge 

players, but there are also 2, 3 & 5 hand versions. 

We meet on a Thursday morning on a fortnightly basis 

between 9.30 and 12.00 at the BMC. Whether a 

beginner or improver, if you are interested in joining, 

please contact me by phone or email. 

paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk                                    Paul 

Rummikub____   ___   __  
 

We continue to meet on the second Monday of the 

month at 1.45pm.  Several members arrive at 1.30 to 

help set up the tables.  We are a friendly and well 

attended Group.  The game is fun and very easy to 

learn.  New members are always welcome. 

0115 9257836 or pautill3@gmail.com                  Pauline 

 

Scrabble                              
 
The Scrabble Group meets fortnightly on 1st and 3 rd 

Tuesday at 2 pm in the Epworth room at the Beeston 

Methodist Church.  We are a friendly Group and would 

love to have more players. Depending on numbers, we 

divide into groups of 2, 3, or 4 players.  Learners are 

helped, and play against less accomplished players.  

We usually manage 2 or 3 games with an interval for 

refreshments. 

If you are interested contact me by phone or email  

0115 8541359 or marydot2@virginmedia.com  Mary 

Mah-jong                                                                          
Mah-jong is a very entertaining Chinese game played by 4 players.  Beginners are welcome. The game has 

similarities to Gin Rummy but played with tiles.  Learners can sit and watch initially, but nothing beats “having a go”. 

We have a mixture of abilities in the Group including a good number who had never played before the Group was 

set up. 

0115 7524413 gillian.hallam@outlook.com Jill    

 

Household Hint:  Stop dusting and you can use your coffee table as a message board! 

 

 

mailto:hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:pautill3@gmail.com
mailto:marydot2@virginmedia.com
mailto:paul.hallam90@ntlworld.com
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Long Walks Group  8-10 miles                                                                                             
 
The Long Walkers meet in the early part of each month but avoiding the first week during which the U3A Open 

meeting is held. The actual day is chosen by the person leading the walk. We have found that meeting at Bramcote 

Hills Park and taking as few cars as possible works well. Many of us in the Long Walk group also walk with the Medium 

walkers who arrange their walks for the later part of each month! We are a very friendly group and always welcome 

new walkers. All you need is some good boots, waterproof gear and a sense of humour! 

In June, Alan Beale led 7 of us on a 10 mile walk from 

Ilam Hall 

 Base camp was the car park at the Hall. A short walk 

through Ilam village took us out onto the fields across to 

the stepping stones in Dove Dale. We took the path up 

through the quiet and picturesque Lin Dale with ever 

changing views of the top of Thorpe cloud. After a short 

section along the Limestone Way, we emerged onto 

Gag Lane, a typical country lane, where the wind was 

very blustery. Then we were back on fields and across to 

Shining Tor for a lunch stop with pleasant views over 

Milldale. Walking along the edge of the dale with more 

fine views we made the steep descent into Milldale 

village for a well-earned ice cream. After the windy and 

somewhat cool first part of the walk the return was through Dove Dale with very little wind and fairly hot. The recent 

rain had filled the river but it did not stop a fisherman hooking and landing a trout for our entertainment. It was 

carefully returned to the river rather than being taken home for tea. Alan was anxious that we got back to Ilam Hall 

National Trust café before they closed, so we had a pleasant half hour with tea and stickies. An excellent but 

strenuous walk thanks to Alan. 

In July, Sue Cotton led 12 of us on a 6 ¾ mile walk from Cromford 

Sue Cotton gave us many interesting bits of “Wikipedia” information on the way. It was intended to be a 9 mile walk 

but we had chosen the one wet day after several weeks of good weather! Starting from the car park next to 

Cromford Wharf, we crossed over the A6 to go around the mill pond, along the side of the Bonsall Brook and up 

through Slinter Wood. A dipper was spotted in the brook, looking for his lunch. Fortunately, on this first section of the 

walk we only had a light drizzle. Despite this, there were many wild flowers to admire along the track over the top to 

Middleton village. Although the Nelson Arms pub in the village is normally closed during weekday lunch time, the 

landlady had agreed to open for a walking party. The refreshments were very welcome after the gradual but long 

climb up from Cromford. We then skirted around Dene quarry and walked through a nature reserve with more wild 

flowers but none of the orchids we had seen on the pre-walk. Lunch stop was at the picnic spot at Black Rocks, 

where once again we were only bothered with very light drizzle. However, in going along the High Peak Trail and 

down Sheep Pasture Incline, the rain steadily increased. At Highpeak junction it was agreed to cut the walk short 

and return to the car park via the Cromford canal towpath rather than take the intended route up through Bow 

Wood, Hearthstone Lane and Starkholmes. We drowned our sorrow in the disappointment with tea and stickies at 

the café at Cromford wharf.  

In August,  

Sue Cotton led 14 of us on an 8 mile walk from Bradbourne. Starting from a convenient and free car park adjacent 

to the church, we made our way up through a lovely valley around Haven Hill and on to the outskirts of Kniveton. 

Then we turned west to descend to cross Bentley Brook and up the hill towards Lea Hall but not before stopping for 

lunch to admire the extensive views. After that, the navigation became a little more challenging as this section had 

only been walked by one member of the group sometime in the past! It was also obvious that the path was not 

often used. Having survived the jungle, we made our way down into Parwich for a well-earned drink at the 

Sycamore Inn. From here we went due east along the Limestone Way to a small church on the outskirts of Ballidon. 

Sue gave us lots of interesting facts about the history of the area along the route, as most of the villages were listed 

in the Doomsday Book. The final section back to Bradbourne involved the usual short uphill section but this in no way 

spoilt what was an excellent walk partly due to the fine sunny weather. Thanks to Sue for the walk and providing it 

when the intended pre-walk around Linacre reservoir failed. 

Mike  Tel 9177150 mushnpuss@gmail.com 
 

Lunch Clubs                                                                             _     
Lunch Club 1 continues to enjoy a monthly visit to a variety of restaurants and we have a good programme planned 

up to Christmas when we will be having our December lunch at Hoggs Bistro in Breaston. We try to organise meals at 

a range of different restaurants to cater for all tastes and prices.  Membership remains constant and we average 20 

to 24 members enjoying meals each month and we welcome new members. We look forward to more 'fine dining' 

in 2018 

Shirley and Glenis.   Group Facilitators 

mailto:mushnpuss@gmail.com
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Philosophy and Religion                                                                    
 

Bertrand Russell once said, “Most people prefer to die rather than think; and most do….”   

Do you want to live or to die? 

Both Philosophy and Religion, in different ways, can help you to engage positively with these inescapable 

“Lifeworld” issues.  Actually, like the content of many U3A groups, they contain puzzles and paradoxes that are 

much more fun the might initially appear.  We don’t have to be serious about being serious.  It’s just that these issues 

are real – or are they?   

Accordingly, you are warmly invited to join our lively discussions.   

Nicholas 

 

Photography_                                                                                
 

The Photography Group meets on the fourth Wednesday morning in the month, either for an outdoor shoot or an 

indoor review of photographs taken previously. If you enjoy taking photos, particularly out of doors, then this could 

be the group for you. 

New members are always welcome and initial enquiries should be made to Christine Hibbert 

 

If you would like further information about the Photography Group, please contact Christine Hibbert – 

tchibnot@btinternet.com  

Chris 

 

Practical Gardening                                                                         
 

The Practical Gardening Group now meets on the first Tuesday of each month at 10a.m. in the Guild Room of the 

BMC. We cover topics relevant to the particular time of the year. Recently we have talked about various fruits and 

some of the problems relating to fruit trees. We always have a practical session and this season we have successfully 

grown petunias from seed to share out. We had a demonstration of how to take softwood cuttings this month. At 

each meeting, we have a time when we break into small groups for friendly discussion on various aspects of 

gardening. You are welcome to join us whether you are new to gardening or a seasoned gardener! If you would like 

to do so, please email me at 

mrichardson14@hotmail.com 

Margaret 

 

Quiz                                                                                                       ?                                                                                                  

We meet at the White Lion Beeston.3rd Friday of the month at 10-30.  The content is 40 General Knowledge 

Questions and a Fun Quiz.  Our Quiz sessions are intended to be enjoyable and fun. No one gets too serious about it. 

It's just a pleasant 90 minutes for people who enjoy taxing their brain a little. No room fee but Sergio, the landlord, 

would appreciate purchase of tea or coffee.  Everyone takes part in the Quiz, mainly in small groups. Easy questions 

with emphasis on fun.  Come and join us. You will be most welcome. Small token prizes are awarded. 

Dates for the Future, September 15th, October 20th, November 17th. December 15th. 

Jean 

  
In Jamaica you can get a steak and kidney pie for $1.75, a chicken and mushroom pie for $1.60 and an apple pie 

for $2.15. 

 In St Kitts and Nevis a steak and kidney pie will cost you $2, a chicken pie (without mushrooms) $1.70 and a 

cherry pie can be yours for $1.95. 

 In Trinidad and Tobago a steak and kidney pie comes in at $2.50 but you can get 2 for $3.50, while a chicken 

and mushroom pie is $2.25 or 2 for $3.25. They also offer a meat and potato pie for $2 or 2 for $3. 

 These are the Pie Rates of the Caribbean 

mailto:tchibnot@btinternet.com
mailto:mrichardson14@hotmail.com
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Readers Rendezvous                                                                                                                                                     
 
We’ve been going for just over a year, now, and have settled into meeting on the 3rd Thursday afternoon of the 

month, in the White Lion.  We celebrated our first anniversary in May with lunch at the White Lion before our meeting, 

which we all  enjoyed, and which gave us an opportunity to reflect  on books we’d read during the year. One that 

stood out we’d discussed at our February meeting, as it was the first one that had been enjoyed by all present. In 

‘Rubbernecker’, by Belinda Bauer, the main character has autism/Asperger’s, and there was quite a lot in the media 

about this at that time, which added to the interest.  

We mainly read books from Notts County Library Service, as they can access multiple copies, but also include books 

not on their list, trying to make our choices  as varied as possible. When we update our programme we plan to invite 

local published authors to talk to us: just haven’t got round to it yet! 

Our discussions about the chosen book of the month are informal, lively, and thought provoking. We may not always 

agree, but respect each other’s views. It really helps when members who are not able to get to a meeting email 

their thoughts/opinions on the book to be discussed in advance, which means their views can then be included.  

For many of us, the benefit of a book group is that it encourages us to read books and authors which otherwise we 

may have not considered.  

We’re not looking for new  members at present, as we’re probably at our optimum size – not too big that it’s hard for 

us to fit into our preferred corner of the White Lion, but big enough to cater for the times when attendance is low. 

We’ll let you know if this changes.  

Alison  

 

 

Table Tennis                                                                                
Having taken a summer break the Beeston Table Tennis Groups will start the new term at the Pearson Centre on the 

following dates: 

TT-One          10am              Monday 11th September               FULL 

TT-Two         11.10am        Monday 4th September                  FULL 

TT-Three      10am              Thursday 14th September                        VACANCIES 

Enquiries from interested parties for more information should be directed by email to the specific Group Co-ordinator 

as follows: 

TT-One          Janet Hoult              janet@jandee.co.uk 

TT-Two         Kathryn Deane        kcadeane@hotmail.co.uk 

TT-Three      Helen Perbet            helenperbet@btinternet.co.uk 

 Helen 

 

 

 

Ukulele                        AKA Beeston Ukulele Strummers   
This group is for players with some experience of playing the ukulele. For those who would like to 

try the instrument for the first time, there is a second group, aimed at helping those just starting off. 

The joy of the ukulele is that, with just a few chords, it’s possible to play and sing along very quickly.   

During the first part of our session we practise songs which may introduce new chords or strumming 

patterns. Songs range from rock, folk, pop traditional and show songs.  

After tea and a chat, we play some familiar favourites for fun; it has been known for us to have some fun during the 

first half too!  Although it seems a long way off, we're beginning to practise the songs we're hoping to perform at the 

December monthly meeting. We're very fortunate to be joined by the Singing For Fun group for some of the songs.  

For the first time, we've had a break through August, so despite best intentions to practise, some of us may be a little 

rusty when we meet again on 14th September! 

'You cannot be miserable when you've got a ukulele in your hand.' Dennis Mitchell, Chairman of The George Formby Society  

The group meets at 2 pm at Chilwell Road Methodist Church on the second and fourth Thursdays of the month.  

For further details, please contact:     sue.greaves2@gmail.com 

 

 

I really think tossing and turning in bed at night should be considered exercise !! 

 

mailto:janet@jandee.co.uk
mailto:kcadeane@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:helenperbet@btinternet.co.uk
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Wine Tasting in Italy 
 

 
In early July, a mixed group consisting of members of the two Beeston U3A Wine Appreciation Groups and the 

Nottingham Wine Group set off for a week in the Valpolicella region of northern Italy led by Piers Krause. Our Ryanair 

flight from East Midlands was more or less on time and we were welcomed at Bergamo Airport with sunshine and 

temperatures well into the 30’s which is where they stayed for the rest of our visit. 

Our base was La Pergola, a friendly family-run hotel in Grezzana just north of Verona and Monica and her staff 

provided us with a level of hospitality it would be hard to match anywhere; comfortable accommodation, excellent 

food and wine. 

We visited three wineries during our stay (Santa Sofia, Tomassi and Serego Alighieri/Masi), all producing Valpolicella 

wines and allowing us to compare not only the products but their individual histories and philosophies. We learnt 

about the difference between Valpolicella Classico and “ordinary” Valpolicella; how Recioto is produced and how 

(and why) Amarone did not exist until after the 2nd World War and which in turn led to the development of 

Valpolicella Ripasso. The highlight was undoubtedly the visit to the estate of the Alighieri family, a wine family from 

medieval times and descendants of Dante, where Piers had persuaded Masi, the producers of their wines, to let us 

taste the famous Amarone Classico Riserva Costasera. 

But it wasn’t all wine. We also visited Verona, Padua and Venice and some of our group spent a night at the opera 

in Verona (a production of Aida which Roy described as “Cirque du Soleil meets Doctor Who”). Our final day was 

spent visiting Malcesine on Lake Garda before our final gala dinner at the hotel and some impromptu entertainment 

from Colin.  

We were a mixed bunch some of whom had not met before but the liveliness and friendly atmosphere evident from 

Day 1 made for a most convivial week.  I must also make mention of our driver, Delfino, whose hard work and 

patience were much appreciated, especially when our timekeeping and Italian roadworks seemed about to thwart 

the schedule. 

Piers has finally decided to hang up his corkscrew and will sadly not be leading any more of these adventures (but 

he will of course continue to lead our monthly tastings) so it seems appropriate to record our appreciation of his 

efforts not only in organising this trip but all the previous ones as well. I’m sure that whoever takes on the mantle of 

tour leader will have a valuable source of knowledge and experience to call on. 

Peter Sadler 
 

 

Writing for Pleasure______   __   _________                             _ 
 The group continues to expand as more new members have joined us.  It is pleasurable to see so many people 

having so much enjoyment out of writing.  The actual standard of writing also improves and we have spent many 

happy moments listening to members reading out their own short stories to the rest 

of us.  For proof of this please look at our website: helenbeestonu3a.co.uk. 

In June, the local writer Sam Maxfield came to our meeting at the Pearson Centre 

to introduce us to the first book of her trilogy based upon a fictitious seaside resort 

in Lincolnshire called Mapton.  She spent an hour with us talking about her writing, 

the books she has published and her Mapton series from which she read an 

extract.  As a teacher of creative writing Sam has agreed to return to us for a 

session next year.  She also kindly agreed to pick the winner of our short-story 

writing competition. 

We are delighted with the way the short story competition has grabbed people's 

imaginations.  As this goes to press we have had twenty entries and as the closing 

date is September 7th we expect more to arrive.  The winner will be announced at 

the December Open Meeting. 

Finally, my thanks to members of the group who have led our "taught" sessions this 

year.  They have given us much food for thought and inspiration for our writing. 

 

Helen 
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Developing Links with Local Universities. 
 
Steve Austin, Publicity Officer Beeston U3A writes: One of the objectives of Beeston U3A has been to engage with 

local Universities and we have started to make some progress over 

the past few months, working closely with academics from the 

National Retail Research Knowledge Exchange Centre (NRRKEC) 

which is based at nearby Nottingham Trent University. 

During June, over 150 Beeston U3A members completed an online 

questionnaire designed by the NRRKEC team about their shopping 

habits, including where, when and how they shopped for groceries. 

This has resulted in lots of fascinating data and useful comments. 

I was invited to attend the NRRKEC Annual Retail Symposium on 14 

July held at Nottingham Trent University to present some of the 

findings from the research to delegates from across the UK. (see 

picture left) 
The responses from the questionnaire will now be analysed in detail 

over the next few weeks by Nottingham Trent University and the 

Consumer Data Research Centre at University of Leeds. It is now very 

likely that the research project will be extended later this year to 

include more detailed interviews with participants, either individually 

or as part of focus groups. 

The final results and findings from the study will then form the basis of 

articles to be submitted to the leading retail or marketing academic 

journals. 

The collaboration had been very worthwhile. It’s been a really 

interesting project so far and as a result we now hope to extend our 

engagement with not just with the NRRKEC team but also with other 

research groups across Nottingham Trent University. 

 

 

 

 

NEWSLETTER Our quarterly newsletter is sent out by email.  If you are not on email, and you attend the 

meeting, please collect your copy from Marie at the monthly meetings in March, June, September and December. 

 If you cannot attend the Monthly meeting, it has been the practice that a copy is posted to you. 

If you do not have email but have a friend or relative who could receive the email copy for you, an “email buddy”, 

then let me know the email address of that person.  This will save on postage costs, which are quite considerable.  

Many thanks. 

 
Beeston U3A Committee 
NAME POSITION Email Address 

Sue Blackley Chair chair@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Chris Chater Group Coordinator johnchater1@sky.com 

Malcom Brookbanks Treasurer  malcolmbrookbanks@yahoo.co.uk 

Richard Eddleston Business Secretary riedd@btinternet.com 

Lucy Beardsley Speaker Seeker/Outings Organiser lucybrdsly@yahoo.co.uk 

Margot Gale Membership Secretary/Vice Chair margot.gale@hotmail.co.uk 

Marie Potts Newsletter Editor editor@beestonu3a.org.uk  

Celia Billau Communications Officer communications@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Elizabeth Le Marchant Brock Minutes Secretary eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com 

Steve Austin Website/Publicity Officer stephen.austin@ntlworld.com 

Breda Cooper Committee Member bredacooper@btinternet.com 

Jo Muxlow Social Fund Treasurer jomuxlow@btinternet.com 

Janis Patterson Events Organiser janis_patterson@sky.com 

 

COMMITTEE : A body that keeps minutes and wastes hours.           
 

 

 

mailto:chair@beestonu3a.org.uk
mailto:johnchater1@sky.com
mailto:malcolmbrookbanks@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:editor@beestonu3a.org.uk
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BEESTON U3A GROUPS LIST 
GROUP LEADER & TEL NO. MEETINGS HELD VENUE EMAIL ADDRESS 

Ambling Glenis  1st and 3rd 

Wednesday 
Contact leader for 

meeting point info 

glenis.fisher@yahoo.com 

Architecture Caroline 1st Tuesday White Lion 

Beeston 

carolinespenn@gmail.com 

Art Gallery Visits  Barbara and 

Nadya,  

Monthly  

3rd Thursday  

2.00 pm 

Various barbara.e.johnson@btinternet.com 

nadya.lancaster@btopenworld.com 

eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com  

Art History I & II Helen 922 7717 

Elizabeth (SEC) 

Monthly 4th Tuesday 

10.30 am and 

1.30pm 

Guild Room BMC helen.stewart1@btinternet.com  

 

Badminton Ann and John Fortnightly 2nd 

Wednesday 10.30 

am 

Pearson Centre 

Beeston 

 

johndubbury@btinternet.com 

 

Bird Watching Peter 

07813867135 

Monthly 2nd week,  

day variable 

Various psadler197@gmail.com 

Book Groups     

Book Group 1 Jane 

9226643 

This Group is full. 

There is a waiting list  

BMC Wesley Room ejslarch@outlook.com  

Between the 

Covers 

Elaine Monthly 3rd Thursday 

1.30pm 

White Lion Beeston eneville1@hotmail.com 

Murder Book Group Helen 922 7717   Wednesday 1.30pm White Lion  helen.stewart1@btinternet.com 

 

Readers 

Rendezvous 

Alison 3rd Thursday  

2pm-3pm 

White Lion Beeston alison@solidus.co.uk 

The Fifth Chapter Ginny 2nd Wednesday 

10am 

White Lion Beeston ginny.psych@ntlworld.com 

Bowls Peter 9288131 Variable Nottm Indoor Bowls 

Club 

peternoon70@gmail.com 

Bridge Pauline  

9283707 

Weekly Monday  

2.00-4.00 pm 

BMC Guild Room hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk  

Buddies Zena  Monthly Last Friday  

10.30 am 

The White Lion, 

Beeston 

zezebe@msn.com 

 Canasta Paul 9431012 Fortnightly 2nd &4th 

Thursday 9.30 am  

BMC Wesley Room  

paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Cinema/Film Alan 9221976 Monthly - Tuesday  White Lion Beeston alanwindsor@ntlworld.com  

Craft Carole Monthly, 4th Thursday 

1.30-4.00 pm 

BMC Wesley 

Room 

c.brown929@btinternet.com 

Exploring 

Spirituality 

Richard 9252586 Monthly   

3rd Tuesday  

10.00 am 

BMC Wesley Room  

riedd@btinternet.com 

 

Family History 

/Genealogy 

Chris Monthly 3rd 

Wednesday 9.30 am  

BMC Wesley Room cob.uk@gmail.com 

Garden/Visits  

 

Sandra  

9285031 

Monthly 2nd 

Wednesday 

 10.00 am 

BMC Guild Room sandy.banks@talktalk.net  

 

History 

Ron 9258093 

 

Monthly  

2nd Friday 10am 
 

BMC Guild Room ronhjones@outlook.com  

International Folk 

Dance 

 

Gill 

 9171831 

Fortnightly   

2nd and 4th Tuesdays  

10.00 am 

Foster Ave RC 

Church Hall 

 

gill.morral@ntlworld.com  

 

 

LANGUAGES     

French (Not for 

beginners) 

Jill 9256792 

Maria   9223524 

 

2nd & 4th Mondays 

9.30 am -11am 

BMC Wesley Room jillddavis3@gmail.com 

German (Beginners 

and Conversational 

 

Kathy 

 

1st & 3rd Tuesday 

10am – 11am 

White Lion Beeston kathyshipway@yahoo.co.uk  

tutor Gerda Kulik 

Greek Chris TBA TBA chrisadenby@googlemail.com 

Italian Brendan 9252558 1st &3rd Friday BMC Wesley Room brendan@brendan79wanadoo.co.uk  

Latin  

 

Jill 9227646 3rd Wednesday 

 9.45 am - 11.15 am 

BMC Church jill.boothroyd@live.co.uk 

Latin Beginners Brendan 9252558 2nd & 4th Friday BMC Wesley Room  brendan@brendan79wanadoo.co.uk 

Spanish (Limited 

Spanish speakers 

welcome) 

Maria   9223524 

 

2nd & 4th Mondays 

11am-12.30 

BMC Wesley Room dleadbetter1944@o2.co.uk 

Golf Sue Contact leader Contact leader bliddle@ntlworld.com 

Learn to Program Jeff Weekly Tues am  Jeffwatkins2000@gmail.com 

mailto:barbara.e.johnson@btinternet.com
mailto:nadya.lancaster@btopenworld.com
mailto:eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com
mailto:helen.stewart1@btinternet.com
mailto:ejslarch@outlook.com
mailto:helen.stewart1@btinternet.com
mailto:hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:alanwindsor@ntlworld.com
mailto:riedd@btinternet.com
mailto:sandy.banks@talktalk.net
mailto:gill.morral@ntlworld.com
mailto:jillddavis3@gmail.com
mailto:kathyshipway@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:brendan@brendan79wanadoo.co.uk
mailto:brendan@brendan79wanadoo.co.uk
mailto:dleadbetter1944@o2.co.uk
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Knitting and 

Crochet 

Sheila Monthly 3rd Tuesday 

2pm 

BMC Youth Room  sheilaschierbaum@btinternet.com 

Let’s “Right” 

Shakespeare 

Di 9252353 4th Monday 1.30pm 

 

BMC  

Wesley Room 

difschr@yahoo.co.uk 

Long Walks Mike 9177150 Various Various mushnpuss@gmail.com 

Lunch Club  

 

Shirley 9170715   

Glenis 8752336   

4th week of the 

month.  Day varies 

Various shirley.cooper@ntlworld.com 

 glenis.fisher@yahoo.com 

Two Lunch Pamela 9396828  

Peter Lyons  

3rd week of the 

month.  Day varies 

Various pamela.bayley247@gmail.com 

peterlyons7@ntlworld.com 

Mah-jong Eleanor 9701747 Fortnightly 1st and 3rd 

Wednesday 2.00pm 

BMC Wesley Room e.hickie852@btinternet.com  

Medium Walks Alan 9164574 This Group is full. 2nd 

group planned 

Various alanbailey@virginmedia.com 

Music  Sue and Graham 

9256729 

Monthly 3rd Thursday 

10.00 am 

BMC Guild Room lodges3@hotmail.co.uk  

Philosophy & 

Religion 

Nicholas 9285473 

Geoff 

Monthly 1st Monday  

10.30 am 

BMC Wesley Room geoffbagley@me.com  

 

Photography Christine Monthly 4th 

Wednesday  

10.00 am 

Various tchibnot@btinternet.com 

Psychology and 

Sociology 

Di 9252353 Monthly 4th Monday Pearson Centre difschr@yahoo.co.uk 

Play Reading Christine 9287576 

Susan  

Monthly 3rd Friday  

2.00 pm 

BMC Wesley Room christinedornan@gmail.com 

Poetry 

Appreciation 

Joan 9226975 Monthly 3rd Tuesday 

1.30 pm 

BMC Wesley Room joan.whiting@ntlworld.com  

Practical  

Gardening 

Margaret  

 

Monthly 1st Tuesday  

10am   

This Group is full. 

There is a waiting list 

BMC Guild Room mrichardson14@hotmail.com  

 

Quiz Jean 9222238 Monthly 3rd 

Friday10.30am 

White Lion Beeston jean.evans1940@btinternet.com  

Real Ale Peter Various - Contact Leader for details 

 

 peter.lee@ntlworld.com 

Rummikub Pauline 9257836 Monthly 2nd Monday  

2.00 pm 

BMC Wesley Room pautill3@gmail.com  

Searching Antiques Margaret & Barry Contact leaders for details bazmarg@hotmail.com 

Science  Brian 

Bill 

Monthly 1st 

Wednesday 10 am 

BMC Wesley Room briantuck@btinternet.com 

v.pavlidis@virginmedia.com 

Scottish Country 

Dancing 

Andrew and Sue Monthly 2nd, 3rd, 4th 

and 5th 10.15am 

BMC Main Hall sue.morrison2@ntlworld.com 

Scrabble Mary 9258033 Fortnightly   

1st & 3rd Tuesday  

2.00 pm 

BMC Guild Room marydot2@virginmedia.com  

Short Walks Ivor Various Various case@onetel.com  

Singing for Fun Elizabeth 4th Thursday 10.00am 

-12noon 

BMC Main Hall eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com 

Table Tennis Janet 9256048 Monday 10am  Term Time Only 

Contact individual 

leader for dates 

janet@jandee.co.uk 

Table Tennis Two Kathryn  Monday 11.10am kcadeane@hotmail.co.uk 

Table Tennis Three Helen Thursday 10am helenperbert@btinternet.com 

Theatre Outings Eve 9281983 Monthly 1st Tuesday 

2.00 pm 

BMC Wesley Room evegurd@yahoo.com  

Ukulele Strummers Sue Fortnightly -contact Sue for details of venue 

and times of meetings 

sue.greaves2@gmail.com 

Ukulele Beginners Peter Fortnightly. Contact 

Peter for details 

BMC Wesley Room pgoulding@live.co.uk 

What the Papers 

Say 

Karen 9253332 Monthly 3rd Friday 

2.00pm 

BMC stainer_696@msn.com 

Wine Appreciation Piers 9284988  This Group is at full 

capacity at present 

White Lion Beeston pierskrause@yahoo.co.uk 

Wine Appreciation 

Two 

Adrian  Monthly 2nd Tuesday White Lion Beeston arshipway@yahoo.co.uk   

Writing for Pleasure Helen 9227717 Monthly 1st 

Wednesday 10.00 

am 

Pearson Centre 

Beeston 

helen.stewart1@btinternet.com  

 

Yoga Kathryn This Group is at full 

capacity at present 

BMC Hall kathryncoupland@hotmail.com 

Members are encouraged to contact leaders for up-to-date information.   Please be aware that members participate in all Group 

activities entirely at their own risk. Group Coordinator: Chris Chater email johnchater1@sky.com 
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mailto:mrichardson14@hotmail.com
mailto:jean.evans1940@btinternet.com
mailto:peter.lee@ntlworld.com
mailto:briantuck@btinternet.com
mailto:marydot2@virginmedia.com
mailto:case@onetel.com
mailto:eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com
mailto:janet@jandee.co.uk
mailto:evegurd@yahoo.com
mailto:stainer_696@msn.com
mailto:pierskrause@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:arshipway@yahoo.co.uk
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mailto:kathryncoupland@hotmail.com
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We are advised by the U3A National Office that the 24-hour legal helpline we have been 

subscribing to, for the benefit of you, the members, will cease operation on 30th September. 

We are delighted to be able to tell you that a new provider has been found and the new 

arrangement will commence on 1st October. 

 The details are as follows: -   Arc Legal Assistance in partnership with Irwin Mitchell Solicitors 

Telephone number 0344 770 1040 Quote -  U3A Legal Helpline 

Did you know that you can sign up for to a Broxtowe Community Newsletter and receive 

regular information from the Neighbourhood Policing Team about issues which affect the 

local community, such as burglaries in the area, scams that are being operated locally? You 

can sign up to receive the newsletter by emailing: alert@neighbourhoodalert.co.uk 

U3A National office have advised us that the Metropolitan Police have produced an 

excellent publication entitled “The Little Book of Big Scams” with a view to raising awareness 

of the scams currently operating in the UK and covering easy steps you can take to protect 

yourselves.  A copy can be downloaded by going to 

www.met.police.uk/docs/little_book_scam.pdf  or members can contact the Metropolitan 

Police on 02072301228 or email sterling@met.pnn.police.uk 

  Last but not least, if you change your address, phone number, or email 

address, do please let us know by emailing Celia Billau 

communications@beestonu3a.org.uk  

 

And Finally!  
 
  I have a little Satnav  It sits there in my car, A Satnav is a driver's friend, It tells you where you are 
 
I have a little Satnav  I've had it all my life, It's better than the normal ones  My Satnav is my wife 
   
It gives me full instructions  Especially how to drive, "It's thirty miles an hour", it says "You're doing 
thirty five" 
 
It tells me when to stop and start and when to use the brake, And tells me that it's never ever Safe to 
overtake 
 
It tells me when a light is red And when it goes to green It seems to know instinctively Just when to 
intervene 
 
It lists the vehicles just in front And all those to the rear And taking this into account It specifies my 
gear. 
 
I'm sure no other driver Has so helpful advice For when we leave and lock the car It still gives its advice 
 
It fills me up with counselling, Each journey's pretty fraught 
 
So why don't I exchange it And get a quieter sort? 
 
Ah well, you see, it cleans the house, Makes sure I'm properly fed, 
 
It washes all my shirts and things And keeps me warm in bed! 
 
Despite all these advantages And my tendency to scoff, 
 

I only wish that now and then I could turn the darn thing off.  
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